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Introduction to PaperSave Mobile App

PaperSave Mobile application enables the android user to perform various PaperSave operations such as Add,
Show, Browse and Search documents along with the other Workflow operations that are covered within this
guide.





Installation of PaperSave Mobile App

To install PaperSave application in your android device, follow the below steps:

1) Open Play store and search for "PaperSave" in the search bar.

2) Select "PaperSave" from the search result list and tap on Install button to download and install the applic-
ation as shown below.



3) Once PaperSave is installed, tap on Open button as shown in the below screen to start the application.



4) Now, click here to learn how to access PaperSave applications.



Pre-requisites for Mobile App

The following are the pre-requisites of Android Mobile application:

1) PaperSave 7.0 (PaperSave New) application can only be accessed by PaperSave Cloud users.

2) This application is compatible with Android Nougat (Version 7.0) and above versions.



Getting started with PaperSave Mobile App

Once you install PaperSave application, you must follow the below steps to log in to the PaperSave tenant:

1) Open the PaperSave application from your device and it will open the start page, as shown below.

2) Now, enter the desired name, description and PaperSave tenant ID in the start page, as shown below.



Example: If your PaperSave tenant URL is pstest01.app.cloud1.papersave.com, then enter tenant ID as
"pstest01" (without quotation marks).



3) Now, tap on "Save" to save the entered connection or tap on "Save and connect" to login into PaperSave
tenant.

Note: If you want to set the current connection as default then check "Set as default connection"
option.

4) Enter the credentials to login into PaperSave application.

5) Once you log in to the application, it will redirect you to PaperSave Home page by default, as shown in the
below screen. When you log in for the first time, then the Quick Action and Recently Open will appear blank.



This guide covers the following topics which shall help you to explore the PaperSave Mobile application:

l PaperSave Home

l Search Area



l AddWorkflow items

l PaperSave Settings

l PaperSave Menu



PaperSave Home

Once you log in to the PaperSave Mobile App, you will be redirected to the PaperSave Home page where you
will find various options to assist you in navigating the app.



On the Home Page, you will find the following sections, as shown below:

1) PaperSave tiles: This section provides you with quick access to the following PaperSave areas:

a) Browse: Tap on this tile to view your Integrated Application records organized by module

and record type. You can perform various tasks on selected records, such as adding and viewing documents
and editing profile field values. Click here to learn about the Browse Area.

Note: You can also access the Browse area from the Menu icon in the right-hand corner of bottom nav-
igation bar.

b) Workflow: When you tap on this tile, you will be redirected to the Workflow area, where

you can select a workflow from the list. You can perform various tasks such as adding, viewing, approving
Workflow items and editing profile field values. Click here to learn about the Workflow area.

Note: You can also access the Workflow area from the Menu icon in the right-hand corner of bottom nav-
igation bar.

c) Search: Tap on this tile to be redirected to the Search area where you can perform Simple

Search, Workflow items search and Integrated app search. Click here to learn about the Search area.

Note: You can also access the Search area by tapping on the icon in the bottom navigation bar of the
screen.



d) Forms: Tap on this tile to access your Smart Forms. Click here to learn about the Forms area.

Note: You can also access the Forms area from the Menu icon in the right-hand corner of bottom nav-
igation bar.

2) Quick Action: This section will display the mobile homepage shortcuts configured by your PaperSave
Admin.

3) Recently open: This section will display thumbnail images of the last ten items you have opened with the
most recent first. Tap on an item to quickly reopen it in the item viewer.

Note: If the thumbnail image is not available, only the Mime type icon will be displayed.

4)What's new (coming soon): This section will contain PaperSave news, updates, and feature highlights.

5) Bottom navigation bar: You will find a navigation bar at the bottom of most pages providing quick
access to the following:



l Home: Tap on this button to return to the home page.

l Search: Tap on this button to open the search page. Click here to learn more about Search Area.

l Add a new item: When you tap on the + icon/button, you will select a Workflow to add a new

item using the camera, photo gallery, or selecting a file. Click here to learn more about add a workflow
item.

l Settings: Tap here to open the Settings page, where you can define your preferences for the

Workflow, Search, and Browse areas. Click here to learn about all the available settings options.

l Menu: When you tap on this button, you will be able to select from a list of various options,

including Change Connection, log out of the app. Click here to learn more about the Menu and the
options available within it.



Search Area

PaperSave’s Mobile App offers several search and retrieval features that facilitate you to find documents, Work-
flow items, and Integrated App records using relevant keywords.

The Search Area facilitates you to perform operations such as:

l Search using relevant keywords and define filters to narrow down the search results.

l Search within the document's content, typically useful for “needle in the haystack” type searches.

l Search against the PaperSave profile fields and Integrated App record fields captured by PaperSave
when documents are associated with a record.

l View documents from the search results list.

l Add documents using one of the available mobile file capture options: add from Gallery, take a picture,
or add from existing files.

l Review and edit the profile fields on new and existing items.

l Save/submit the document to a Workflow or integrated app record.

Note: Click here to start with exploring Search Area.

The following are the topics covered in Search Area:

l Getting Started with Search Area

l Simple Search

l Integrated App Record Search

l Viewing the documents

l Adding a new document



Getting started with Search Area

1) To open the Search page, tap on the Search tile (Home page) or the Search icon (bottom navigation bar),
and then select from the available search options.



2) The Search options screen displays the Documents (Simple) method and the Integrated Applications asso-
ciated with PaperSave, as shown in the below screen.

PaperSave Mobile App offers the following search types:



1) Documents (Simple): Simple Search enables you to use keyword(s) to find documents outside of the Integ-
rated Application based on a combination of one or more of the following:

l Integrated Application Record Information

l Profile field values based on Workflow and Document Type

l Content within the document

You can define the preference in the Simple Search Settings available on the tap of the gear icon in

the bottom navigation bar.

Click here to learn how to perform a Simple Search.

2) Integrated App Record Search:This method searches against the Integrated Application record fields cap-
tured by PaperSave when documents are associated with a record.

Click here to learn how to perform an Integrated App Record Search.

Simple Search

Follow the below steps to perform the Document (Simple) Search:

1) Tap on Documents (Simple) as shown in the below screen.

Note: Your search results will be based on your selections in the settings area. Click here to learn more
about it.



2) On the Documents (Simple) search screen, it will display the following options in the top navigation bar:



l Return: This option will return you to the previous screen

l Screen name: On the top navigation bar, it will display the name of the current screen.

Note: The screen name will appear for all the screens across the application.

l Filter: This option will open the filter dialog for you to set or clear filters. Click here to learn about

the Filter option.

l Sort: This option will open the sort dialog for you to define the sort criteria. Click here to learn about

the Sort option.

3) Now, enter the desired keyword in the Search box and tap on the search icon on the mobile keyboard to
view the search results, as shown below.

l You can also perform multiple searches at the same time by entering multiple keywords separated by
commas, as shown in the below screen.



4) The search result will show a list of documents or Workflow items based on the entered keyword(s), as
shown below:



5) In the simple search result, you can perform various operations such as view content and basic details, edit-
ing profile field, etc.

Note: If the entered keywords don’t match the selected criteria, you will see a message “No records
found”.

Integrated App Record Search

Search Area facilitates you to search for records of an integrated application for a desired integrated applic-
ation instance, view the documents associated with one or more records, and add new documents to one or
more Integrated App records using available acquisition methods.

Note: Your search results will be based on your selections in the Integrated app settings within the set-
tings area. Click here to learn more about it.

Follow the below steps to get started with the Integrated App Record Search:

1) Select your integrated app (here, Financial Edge) from the Search home page, as shown below:



2) Now, select the module (here, Account Receivable) from the list, as shown in the below example.

Note: If your integrated application does not have module (For Example, Raiser’s Edge), then you will be
redirected to the record type screen.



3) Select the record type (here, Invoice) from the list, as shown in the below screen.

Note: The record types will be displayed if the current user has any of the following rights:

1) Add or view rights for a particular record type.
2) Add or view rights at least for one of the document types under a particular record type as well as the
add or view rights for that particular record type.

These rights could be managed from the Configuration Area within the PaperSave Web application.



4) Now, select the integrated app instance from the slide-up panel.

Note: Integrated app instance panel will appear only if there are multiple instances.



Note: The integrated application instance(s) will be displayed for which the current user has the right to
view the documents.

5) Once you are done selecting the Integrated Application, Module, Record Type, and Integrated Application
Instance, then you are ready for searching the desired Integrated app records using search keywords.

6) When you will be navigated to the search page, you can enter your desired keyword to narrow down the
search and press the search icon on the mobile keyboard, as shown below.



7) On the Integrated search page, you will see the following options in the top navigation bar:



l Return: This option will return you to the previous screen.

l Screen Name: On the top navigation bar, it will display the name of the current screen.

Note: The screen name will appear for all the pages across the application.

l Filter: This option will open the filter dialog for you to set or clear filters. Click here to learn about

the Filter option.

l Sort: This option will open the sort dialog for you to define the sort criteria. Click here to learn about

the Sort option.

8) Now, the search result will display a list of records based on your keywords, as shown in the below screen.



9) In the list, you will see a thumbnail with a numeric value designating the number of documents associated
with the record. Next to the thumbnail, you will see basic integrated app record information related to the item

such as Document Number, Created On date, etc., and a+ sign to add a new document to an integrated app

record.



10) Now, you can perform various operations from the search results list, such as add items, view associated
document content and basic details, view interrelated documents, editing profile fields, etc.

Viewing the documents

Follow the below steps to view the documents associated with the integrated app record.

1) In the search result, tap on any item in the list as shown below to view the document content in an item
viewer.

Note: If the user does not have the view rights over the document type security and/or Workflow type
security, the search result will not display the document.



Note: You can also apply Filter or Sort the Document list.

2) You can long-press on an item in the search result list to view the Additional Information slide-up screen
with basic details about the selected item, as shown in the below screen.



3) Now, tap on the desired item to open it in an item viewer as shown in the below screen.



4) In the top navigation bar of an item viewer, it will display the following options

l Return : This option will navigate you back to the previous screen

l Filename: It will display the name of the file on the top navigation bar.

l More : When you tap on the ellipses, it will display the Additional options slide-up menu.



5) In the content display area, you will see a page number icon . You can tap on the page number icon

to navigate to a different page with the Go to Page dialog box. You can view the total number of pages for
the current document as shown in the below screen:

6) When you scroll the document using page number, it will display the current page number out of the total
page number (i.e., 2 of 2)



7) Now, tap on the More icon to view the options using which you can perform several operations. The

options are Download, Share file, Refresh, Replace Content, Print and so on. The options available in the menu
may be different depending on the type of item, i.e., workflow item, document type, etc.

The following is a description of the possible options which are relative to the item type:



l Download: This option allows you to download the document.

l Share File: This option will redirect you to your device's sharing options or apps using which you can
share the file.

l Refresh: This option will update the current item’s content within the item viewer.

l Replace Content: This option replace the file with the other file you selected.

l Print: This option allows you to print the document.

l FileName: It will display the name of the file in an item viewer.

l Interrelated Documents: This option will redirect to the Interrelated documents screen displaying a list
of documents that are indirectly related to the current document (if any exist) or it will display a “No
records found” message. It is dependent on the inter-relationships that have been configured in the Con-
figuration Area of the PaperSave Web Application.

l Workflow Events : This option will be displayed if the currently opened item is a Workflow item and
the current user has rights to raise an event. For example, here the name of the event is Submit to GP.

l History : This option will be displayed only when the currently opened item is a Workflow item and the
current user has rights to view the Workflow item history. When you click on the History option, you will
be redirected to a screen displaying the Workflow item history (if any exists) or a screen with the mes-
sage titled “There is no any History for Workflow Item”.

Adding a new document

From the Search Area within the mobile app, you can add new documents to an Integrated app record using
various file upload options.

Follow the below steps to add a new document in an Integrated App record:

1) In the search result, tap on the icon on the desired item in the list, as shown below.



2) Now, if there is more than one document type configured for the currently selected record type, then it will
display the slide-out panel with a list of document types as shown below, if there is more than one document
type as shown below.



3) Once you select the desired document type, it will show the various file upload methods as shown in the
below screen.



4) Choose File for Upload slide-up panel will consist of the below-mentioned options:

l Camera: To upload a workflow item using Camera, tap on the “Camera” option and capture anything
you want to capture using your camera.

l Gallery: To upload a workflow item using Gallery, tap on the “Gallery” option and choose the image you
want to upload from your gallery.



l File: To upload a workflow item using File, tap on the “File” option and upload any file you want to
upload from your files.

Note: Using file upload options such as “Camera” and “Gallery” you will only be able to upload the
images. However, using “File” you can upload any PaperSave supported file like image files, pdf, Word, Tiff,
etc.

5) When you acquire the image file using any of the above options, it will be displayed in the pages as shown
below:



l Here, you can add more images using button or tap on to proceed

further to view the file in an item viewer.

l You can also change the order of your upload items by dragging them using this option which is

placed on the left side of each item and delete the item using delete option.



6) If you acquire a file other than an image file (i.e., pdf, tiff, etc.), then it will directly open the file in an item
viewer as shown below.

7) Now, add profile field details for the acquired item and tap on to submit the item.

8) Once the document is submitted successfully, you can tap on the record and view it in the list. Click here to
know more about how to view documents within the record.





Add Workflow items

Using Add Workflow items icon from the bottom navigation bar, you can directly add the item to the

Workflow without using the Workflow Area.



1) When you click on + icon, a slide-up panel will appear, which will allow you to select the Workflow ->

Workflow Drop-point -> File upload methods to acquire workflow item.

2) Now, click here to further learn how to acquire Workflow document and submit to the desired Workflow in
detail.





PaperSave Settings

You can define your user preferences for the configurations of various PaperSave areas from the Set-

tings option available in the bottom navigation bar, as shown in the below screen:

Tap on the Settings option to view the settings for the respective areas, as shown in the below screen.

Tip: By default, the Workflow settings are loaded.

Tip: Tap on the left-arrow in the upper right-hand corner to return to the previous screen.

Following is the description of the various options available in the Settings panel.

1) Workflow Area settings: You can define your Workflow related preferences on this screen as explained

below:



l Only see the items where I am the owner: This option enables you to limit the items in the Work-
flow item list to those where you are the current owner. Toggle the switch to enable/disable this option.
You can see the nuances of enabling or disabling this option in the below table:



"Only see items where I am the owner" in
Settings

Current User is
Can view Workflow

Items?

On Owner of the Workflow Items Yes

On
Has right to view items that they do
not own

No

On Workflow Administrator No

On Workflow Super User Yes

Off Owner of the Workflow Items Yes

Off
Has right to view items that they do
not own

Yes

Off Workflow Administrator Yes

Off Workflow Super User Yes

Note: The current user must have the Workflow access rights "Groups/Users that can view items in
the workflow that they do not own." to view the items that they do not own.

Configurations, such as security settings, are managed in the PaperSave Web application by your Paper-
Save Admin.

l Hide completed items: This option enables you to hide the Workflow items that belong to the com-

pleted step in the Workflow. Toggle the switch to enable/disable this option.

"Hide completed items"
in Settings

Current User is
Can view Workflow Items in the

Completed step?

On
Owner of the Workflow Items in com-
pleted step

No

On
Has right to view items that they do
not own

No



"Hide completed items"
in Settings

Current User is
Can view Workflow Items in the

Completed step?

On Workflow Administrator No

On Workflow Super User No

On
Has right to view items that are in
Completed Step

No

Off
Owner of the Workflow Items in Com-
pleted Step

No

Off
Has right to view items that they do
not own

No

Off Workflow Administrator Yes

Off Workflow Super User Yes

Off
Has right to view items that are in
Completed Step

Yes

Note: The user must have the Workflow access rights "Groups/Users who can view into the com-
pleted step in the workflow" to view the completed items.

Configurations, such as security settings are managed in the PaperSave Web application by your Paper-
Save Admin.

l Date format: This option enables you to set your desired date format for PaperSave date displays. By
default, it is MM/dd/yyyy. Select the preferred date format from the following options:

o MM-dd-yyyy

o MM/dd/yyyy

o dd-MM-yyyy



o dd/MM/yyyy

o yyyy-MM-dd

2) Browse Area settings: Tap on Browse to view the related settings, as shown in the below screen:

The following is the description of settings for the Browse area:



l Date format: This option enables you to set your desired date format for PaperSave date displays. By
default, it is MM/dd/yyyy. Select the preferred date format from the following options:

o MM-dd-yyyy

o MM/dd/yyyy

o dd-MM-yyyy

o dd/MM/yyyy

o yyyy-MM-dd

3) Search area settings: Tap on Search to define your user preferences for your search criteria, as shown in
the below screen:



The following is the description of settings for the Search area:

Search Settings

l Active workflow items: Turn "ON" this option to include items currently active in a Workflow even if
they aren't yet associated with an Integrated Application Record.



Note: {b}Note: {/b}This setting requires the current user to have the Workflow access rights
"Groups/Users that can view items in the workflow that they do not own."

Configurations, such as security settings are managed in the PaperSave Web application by your Paper-
Save Admin.

l Completed workflow items: Turn "ON" this option to include items in the search results in the com-
pleted step of a Workflow.

Note: This setting requires the current user to have the Workflow access rights "Group/Users who can
view into the completed step in the workflow."

Configurations, such as security settings are managed in the PaperSave Web application by your Paper-
Save Admin.

Simple Search Settings

The following options are specific to Simple Search:

l Integrated App Record Information: Turn ON this option to search against Integrated App record
fields captured by PaperSave when documents are associated to a record.

Note: In the case of a single Integrated Application configured with PaperSave, the setting name will be
displayed as "[Integrated Application Name] Record Information". For example, if the only Integ-
rated Application configured with PaperSave is "Dynamics GP", the setting's name would be "Dynamics
GP Record Information". In multiple integrated applications configured with PaperSave, the setting
name will be displayed "Integrated App Record Information".

l Document Field Information: Turn ON this option to search against the PaperSave profile field values
that users set on documents.



l Document Content: Turn ON this option to search for the entered keywords within the content of the
documents. Typically, this is useful for "needle in a haystack" type searches.

Note: To only search the content of an item, you need to turn on the Document Content and turn off the
"Document Field" and "Integrated App Record information" options.

Integrated Search Settings

You can set the operator to use while performing a search against the Integrated app records.

l Contains signifies that your search term is contained within any of the selected fields.

l Equals with Wildcard support signifies that search looks for an exact match with the sup-
port for wild cards using "*". E.g., you can use the "Equals with wildcard support" option and
the search term "fab" to find any record where the selected search fields have a value start-
ing with the word "fab".



PaperSave Menu

From the PaperSave Menu, you can navigate to different PaperSave Areas such as Browse, Workflow, Forms,
Mobile Home Page shortcuts, Change Connection, set user profile image, view product information, About Us

and Log out from the app. Tap on Menu icon in the right corner of bottom navigation bar to access the

options, as shown in the below screen.



Within PaperSave menu, you can explore the following options and areas:

l User Profile

l Browse Area

l Workflow Area



l Forms Area

l Change Connections

l About Us

l Log Out

User Profile

Follow the below steps to add/update the user profile image:

1) To edit your User Profile image, tap on theMenu icon in the bottom navigation bar.

2) At the top of the menu, you will see your User Profile avatar and Username.



3) Tap the camera icon to launch the "Choose File For Upload" dialog.

4) The "Choose File For Upload" dialog will appear at the bottom of the screen displaying the following file cap-
ture options:



l Camera: This option will open your phone's camera, where you can take a picture to upload.

l Gallery: This option will open the photo gallery where you can select a picture for upload.

l File: This option will open the file explorer, where you can select a file to upload.

5) The new image will now appear in your User Profile.



Workflow Area

Electronic and scanned documents such as Orders, Invoices, Contracts, etc. need to traverse through different
stakeholders based on the predefined business processes in organizations. This can be automated using Paper-
Save workflows by defining the steps and roles of various personnel involved in the process.

You can add documents that you receive to the desired Workflow using file upload options like camera, photo
gallery, and file. Also, you can edit and review the documents before submitting them to a particular Work-
flow. You can have the documents traverse the access organization using workflow events to approve or reject
the documents.

Note: Click here to start with exploring Workflow Area.

The following are the topics covered in the Workflow Area:

l Getting Started with Workflow Area

l Choosing a Workflow

l Viewing additional information

l Workflow item viewer

l Adding a Workflow item

l Workflow Settings



Getting started with Workflow Area
From Mobile application, you can access Workflow Area using the following two ways:

1) From the Workflow tile present in theHome page of the Mobile App, as shown below:



2) Tap on the Menu option which available on the right side of the bottom navigation bar and select

Workflow, as shown below:



Choosing a Workflow
The first step to begin with Workflow Area is to choose a Workflow from the available list of Workflows.

1) When you tap on the “Workflow”, you will get navigated to a new page from where you can view the list of
available Workflows as shown below:

Note: A list of available Workflows will be displayed if any of the below conditions are met:
• If the current user can view items that they do not own for a specific Workflow(s).
• If the current user is a Workflow administrator.
• If the current user is a Workflow user.
• If the current user is the owner of the Workflow item



Tip: User Permissions to view all the Workflows can be managed from the Configuration Area within the
PaperSave Web application.

2) Now, choose your desired workflow from the available list of Workflows, which will navigate you to a new
page where you will be able to view the list of Workflow items for the selected workflow as shown below:



3) You can filter the list of workflow items based on the Workflow Steps which are placed above the list of
workflow items as shown below:



l Select any desired Workflow step for which you want to view the Workflow Items:

l It will load the Workflow items based on the selected Workflow step as shown below:



Note: To view all the Workflow items at once, you can unselect the selected Workflow step by clicking on
it again.

Now, you can view the details of a Workflow item using the following two ways:

l From the Additional information

l From the Workflow item viewer

Viewing additional information
Follow the below steps to view the details of any workflow item from the Workflow item list view:

1) Long press on any Workflow item for which you want to view the details and it will open a slide-up panel of
“Additional Information”, as shown below.



2) “Additional Information” slide-up panel will contain the Profile and Basic details of that selected workflow
item.

Tip: Click here to learn how to view workflow item in theWorkflow item viewer.



Workflow item viewer
Follow the below steps to view the content of the selected workflow item in an item viewer:

1) Tap on any desired Workflow item from the list to view the content in an item viewer as shown below.



Note: You can also apply Filter or Sort on the Workflow item list.

2) The selected document will get open in an item viewer, as shown below.

3) In the top navigation bar of an item viewer, it will display the following options



l Return : This option will navigate you back to the previous screen

l Filename: It will display the name of the file on the top navigation bar.

l More : When you tap on the ellipses, it will display the Additional options slide-up menu.

4) To learn more about the various options available in the content display area, refer to Viewing the doc-
uments in Search Area from Step 5 onwards.

Tip: Click here to learn about all the Workflow menu options in detail.

The following topics are covered:

l Menu options

l Raise Workflow events

Menu options

The following is the description for all the item viewer's menu options:

l File Name: It will display the name of the file in a Workflow item viewer.

l Interrelated Documents : This option allows you to view any doc-

uments that may be indirectly associated with the selected record. This option is dependent on the inter-
relationships that have been configured in the Configuration module of the PaperSave Web Application.



o Tap on “Interrelated documents” to get navigated to the new screen from where you can view
the interrelated documents, as shown below

o Click here on filters or sorting to learn how to apply it on the list.

o On the long press of any document, a slide-up panel with “Additional Information” will appear, as



shown below:

o On selecting any document will navigate you to the “Workflow item viewer” from where you can

perform various operations by clicking on this More option as shown below:



l Workflow events : This option will be displayed if the currently opened item is a Workflow item

and the current user has rights to raise an event. For example, here the name of the events are Approve
and Reject. To know more refer to this topic Raising events for a workflow item.



l Share File : This option will redirect you to your device's sharing options or apps

using which you can share the file.

l History : This option will be displayed only when the currently opened item is a Work-

flow item and the current user has rights to view the Workflow item history. When you click on the His-
tory option, you will be redirected to a screen displaying the Workflow item history (if any exists) or a
screen with the message titled “There is no any History for Workflow Item”.



l Refresh : This option will update the current item’s content within the item viewer.



l Redirect: This options enables you to redirect the file with the same extension.

l Note: Redirect option for workflow, step and owner is available only to the user with the rights.

l Print: This option enables you to print the selected Workflow item from the Workflow item list.



Note: Print option will be only allowed if a single Workflow item is selected. In case, multiple items are
selected , then the Print button will be disabled. This option also prints the annotations on the document, if
any.

l Replace Content: This option enabled you to replace the file the content of the file with the new file.

Note: Replace Content option is available only to the user with the rights.

Raise Workflow events

The Workflow area allows you to raise the Workflow events on the Workflow Items to have them traverse
through organizational processes.

Note: Workflow event will be raised only if any of the below conditions are met:
1) If the current user is the Owner of the selected Workflow Items.
2) If the current user is the Administrator of the current workflow.
3) If the current user is the Workflow superuser.

You can raise Workflow events from either of the following two ways:

1) From the Workflow item list view:



l Tap on this option for any workflow item for which you want to raise an event.

l Now, the slide-up panel will appear with the types of defined events as shown below.



l If there won’t be any defined workflow events to be raised for the selected workflow item, then on the
tap of this option it will show a message as shown below:



2) From Workflow item viewer:



l From the workflow item viewer, tap on option and a slide-up panel will appear from where you can

view the defined workflow events as shown below:



Note: If there won’t be any defined workflow events to be raised for that workflow item then workflow
events will not be visible in the slide-up panel.

The Workflow events name can be as follows:

1) Approve: to approve the Workflow item.



2) Reject: to reject the Workflow item.

3) CustomEventName: In case, if a custom event is used, then the CustomEventName will appear.

Adding a Workflow item
You can acquire the Workflow items using the following ways:

First way

1) From the icon on the bottom navigation bar of a home page or from the home page of Workflow

Area, as shown below:



l Tap on this option to add a Workflow item.

l A slide-up panel will appear with the list of Workflows as shown below:



l Select the desired Workflow within which you desire to add an item.

l After selecting a Workflow, another slide-up panel will appear with the list of available Drop points for
that workflow as shown below:



l After selecting a Drop point, you will notice another slide-up panel with different file upload methods to
upload a Workflow item. Click here to learn about uploading the file.



Second way

2) From the Workflow list item view.



l Tap on this option to add a workflow item.

l A slide-up panel will appear with the list of available Drop points for that Workflows, as shown below:



l After selecting a Drop point, you will notice another slide-up panel with different file upload methods to
upload a Workflow item. Refer Step 4 onwards in Add a Document from Search Area to learn about
uploading the file.



Note: The “Drop Points” slide-up panel will appear only when there is more than one drop point. If there
is only one drop point, then it will take that drop point by default.



File upload options

After selecting the Drop Points, another slide-up panel appears with various file upload methods, as shown
below:

"Choose File for Upload" slide-up panel consist of the following options:



l Camera: To upload a workflow item using Camera, tap on the “Camera” option and capture anything
you want to capture using your camera.

l Gallery: To upload a workflow item using Gallery, tap on the “Gallery” option and choose the image you
want to upload from your gallery.

l File: To upload a workflow item using File, tap on the “File” option and upload any file you want to
upload from your files.

Note: Using file upload options such as “Camera” and “Gallery” you will only be able to upload the
images. However, using “File” you can upload any PaperSave supported file like image files, pdf, Word, Tiff,
etc.

Follow the below steps to add and submit the Workflow item to the selected Workflow:

1) When you acquire the image file using any of the above options, it will be displayed in the pages as shown
below:



l Here, you can add more images using button or tap on to proceed

further to view the file in an item viewer.



Note: If you upload files other than the “Images” then it will not allow you to add more images/pages/-
files.

l You can also change the order of your upload items by dragging them using this option which is

placed on the left side of each item and delete the item using delete option.

2) If you acquire a file other than an image file (i.e., pdf, tiff, etc.), then it will directly open the file in an item
viewer as shown below.



3) Now, tap on to add profile field details for the acquired item, as shown in the below screen.



4) You can fill the required field and submit the item using the button or tap on the

button to remove the current item and cancel the add operation.



5) Once the document is submitted successfully, you can open the Workflow Area, select the Workflow and
open the Workflow item from the list. Click here to know more about view document content within an item
viewer.

Workflow settings
Follow the below-mentioned steps to access the Workflow Settings:

l To access the Workflow settings, tap on this option from the home page.

l When you tap on settings, you will be navigated to a new page from where you can view the workflow
settings, as shown below:



Workflow settings consist of the following options:

l Only see items where I am the owner: This option enables you to view the items in the Workflow
that specifically belongs to the current user. Toggle the switch to enable/disable this option.

l Hide Completed Items: This option enables you to hide the Workflow items that belong to the com-
pleted step in the Workflow. Toggle the switch to enable/disable this option.



l Date Format: This option enables you to set the desired date format for date display in this app. By
default, it isMM/dd/yyyy.

Click here to know more about the PaperSave Mobile App’s settings.

Browse Area

The Browse Area facilitates you to find PaperSave documents based on record information of an integrated
application. It provides you with the flexibility to drill down to the integrated application record type and dif-
ferent integrated application instances. You can browse the list of integrated app records for which PaperSave
documents are associated by choosing the context from the area's tree view. You can also browse PaperSave
documents that are not associated with integrated application based on the document type in PaperSave.

The Browse Area enables you to add the documents to an existing record in the integrated application. It offers
various file capture options such as Camera, Photo gallery and File. You can validate the document fields and
submit the document to the integrated application record.

You can go on to view the associated and interrelated documents for the integrated app records. You can tap
on a document in the list to open it in an item viewer. You can again can edit the Document fields, upload files,
and share an item using various sharing apps in your device.

Note: Click here to start with exploring Browse Area.

The following are the topics covered in this section:



l Getting Started with the Browse Area

l Browse integrated/non-integrated app record

Getting started with Browse Area
The Browse Area will show the list of all the integrated app records by record type to which at least one Paper-
Save document is associated. This gives leverage of accessing documents associated with an integrated applic-
ation record without accessing the integrated application.

In Mobile application, you can access the “Browse” area using the following two ways:

1) From the Browse tile present in theHome page of the Mobile App, as shown below:



2) Tap on theMenu option available on the right side of the bottom navigation bar and select Browse,

as shown below:



Browse integrated/non-integrated app record
To browse integrated app or PaperSave (non-integrated app) record, follow the below steps:



1) Tap on the Browseoption from Homepage tile or PaperSave Menu, to navigate to the new page from where
you can choose a context for an integrated application from the list, as shown below:

2) Now, choose the desired integrated/non-integrated app from the list for which you can browse the doc-
uments, as shown below:



Note: PaperSave is a non-integrated application. When you select PaperSave, it will only display the
list of Document types (for which current user has the rights to view documents).

3) Select theModule from the list under that integrated app.



4) Now, select the Record type from the list under that Module for which you want to browse the documents.

Note: In the Browse area's context, only those Record types will appear for which the current user has
rights to view the documents.



5) Select the Company for the list in slide-up panel:

Note: The Company slide-up panel will appear only when there is more than one company. If there is
only one company then it will take that company by default.

Now, let’s explore various features of the Browse Area:



l Viewing Records for the selected record type

l Viewing documents for the selected document type

l Viewing documents content

l Adding new document within the record for the selected document type

l Browse Settings

Viewing Records for the selected record type

1) Open Browse Area and select an integrated application and then its record type.



2) Company pop up appears from where select a company.



3) After selecting the company, you will be navigated to a new page from where you can view the records of
the selected context, as shown in the below screen:



Note: The data shown for the integrated app records is what was captured as the last time that PaperSave
user interfaces were initiated from those records. It may be stale. Pull down the page to refresh it and get
the most updated information from the integrated app for that record.



Note: In Browse Area, the Record type(s) will be displayed for which the current user has the right to view
the documents.

These rights could be managed from the Configuration Area within the PaperSave Web application.

Viewing documents for the selected document type

Follow the below steps to know how you can view the documents within the records:

1) Tap on the desired record from the list, as shown below:



2) Select the “Document Type” for which you want to view the documents:



Note: The “Document Type” slide-up panel will appear only when there is more than one document type.
If there is only one document type, then it will take that as a default one.

3) After selecting the document type, you will be navigated to a new page from where you can view the list of
associated PaperSave documents within the selected record as shown below:



Tip: You can also apply Filter or Sort the list of Records and associated documents.



Note: In Browse Area, the Document type(s) will be displayed for which the current user has the right to
view the documents.

These rights could be managed from the Configuration Area within the PaperSave Web application.

Viewing document content

Follow the below steps to view the document and perform several operation from an item viewer:

1) Tap on the desire document in the list to view the document content in an item viewer, as shown below.



Note: You can also apply Filter or Sort on the Document list.

2) The selected document will get open in an item viewer, as shown below.



3) In the top navigation bar of an item viewer, it will display the following options

l Return : This option will navigate you back to the previous screen

l Filename: It will display the name of the file on the top navigation bar.

l More : When you tap on the ellipses, it will display the Additional options slide-up menu.



4) To learn more about the various options available in the content display area, refer to Viewing the doc-
uments in Search Area from Step 5 onwards.

Adding a new document within the record for the selected document type

You can add a new document to an integrated app records using various uploading options. Follow the below
steps to add a new document:

1) Choose your desired record from the list within which you need to add a document.



Note: You can also apply Filter or Sort on the Document list.

2) Tap on option for any record beneath which you want to add the document.



3) Now, if there is more than one document type configured for the currently selected record type, then it will
display the slide-out panel with a list of document types as shown below.

4) Once you select the desired document type, it will show the various file upload methods as shown in the
below screen.



5) Choose File for Upload slide-up panel will consist of the below-mentioned options:

l Camera: To upload a workflow item using Camera, tap on the “Camera” option and capture anything
you want to capture using your camera.

l Gallery: To upload a workflow item using Gallery, tap on the “Gallery” option and choose the image you
want to upload from your gallery.



l File: To upload a workflow item using File, tap on the “File” option and upload any file you want to
upload from your files.

Note: Using file upload options such as “Camera” and “Gallery” you will only be able to upload the
images. However, using “File” you can upload any PaperSave supported file like image files, pdf, Word, Tiff,
etc.

6) When you acquire the image file using any of the above options, it will be displayed in the pages as shown
below:



l Here, you can add more images using button or tap on to proceed

further to view the file in an item viewer.

Note: If you upload files other than the “Images” then it will not allow you to add more images/pages/-
files.



l You can also change the order of your upload items by dragging them using this option which is

placed on the left side of each item and delete the item using delete option.

7) If you acquire a file other than an image file (i.e., pdf, tiff, etc.), then it will directly open the file in an item
viewer as shown below.



8) Now, tap on to submit the document.

9) Once the document is submitted successfully, you can tap on the record and view it in the list. Click here to
know more about view document content within the record.

Browse Settings

1) To access the Browse settings, tap on this settings option available in bottom navigation bar.



2) Tap Browse tab. You will be navigated to a new page from where you can see the Browse settings, as
shown below.



Browse settings consist of the below settings option:

l Date Format: This option enables you to set the desired date format for date display in this app. By
default, it is MM/dd/yyyy. Tap on the drop-down as shown below and change the date format settings
for the Browse area as per your need.



Click here to know more about the PaperSave Mobile App settings.



Forms Area

PaperSave Forms provide you with the ability to generate workflow items by filling fields out in a friendly lay-
out designed by the Workflow administrator. The forms can be accessed by internal users in your organization
as well as external users such as vendors, resellers, distributors, etc. who need to submit invoices, bills, or any
other document by filling in the necessary details.

To access Forms, do the following:

1) Go to PaperSave Menu and select Forms, as shown in the below screen.



2) A list of forms appear. Select a form on which you want to work.



3) A standard Form appears as shown in the below screen where users can fill in the details and submit as a
Workflow item:



Note: The terms "Smart Forms" and "Workflow Forms" are used interchangeably in the Guide. However,
the reference to both has the same meaning.

The following topics are covered in this section:



l Getting started with Forms

l Accessing and submitting Forms

Getting started with Forms
In PaperSave Mobile application, Forms can be accessed in the following two ways:

i) Tap on the Forms tile in PaperSave Home page.



ii) Tap on the Forms option (PaperSave Menu).



Now, click here to learn how to access and submit the Forms to the Workflow.



Accessing and submitting Forms
The Forms page will display a list of Workflows that have Workflow forms configured with them as shown in
the below screen.

Follow the below steps to access and submit the Forms as a Workflow item to the respective Workflow:

1) Tap on the desired Workflow and select the form from the list, as shown below:



2) Once you tap on the desired Form, it will open a new page with the selected form, as shown below.



3) Enter the required details in the Form and tap on Submit option on the top toolbar of the page.

Tip: Click here to learn more about all the Forms top toolbar options of the page.



4) Once you tap on Submit, it shows the Form preview. If any required field is blank, then that field will get
highlighted, and Submit button will remain disabled.

5) Once you fill the required field and click on Submit button, it will prompt the success message as shown
below.



6) On successful submission, it will be available as a Workflow item to the related Workflow.

Note: The Workflow items submitted via Forms with output type defined as "Word Mail Merge" will have
an extension of ".docx".



The following topic in covered in this section:

l Forms top toolbar options

Forms top toolbar options

There are various options available at the top toolbar of the Forms page, as shown in the below screen.

The following is a brief description of each option:

1) Submit : This option allows you to submit the Form as a Workflow item in a predefined Workflow.

Once you fill require field and tap on Submit button, it shows the Form preview before submission.

l If any required fields are not filled, then such fields will be highlighted, and the Submit button will
remain disabled, as shown in the below screen.



l Once you enter all the required fields, the Submit button will be enabled. Now, you can tap on Submit
button to proceed with the submission of the form.



l Once the Form is submitted successfully, a confirmation dialog box pop-ups, as shown in the below
screen.



2) Open Saved Files : This option allows you to view a list of saved forms with the details such as

Name, Date, and Created by.



l Select the form from the list and tap on the Open to Selected option to auto-fill the saved field values
in the current form.

l When you tap on the Open to Selected option, a confirmation dialog box will pop up. Tap on Yes to
override the saved field values.



l Once you tap on Yes, it will prompt you with the success message as shown below.



3) Save File : This option allows you to save a partially filled form that could be used by other users to

autofill the fields in the form.

l Tap on the Save File option to open a pop-up dialog box, as shown in the below screen.



l Enter the desired name in the File name option to save the partially filled form.

l Once you tap on the Save button and a Form is saved successfully, a confirmation dialog box will pop up
as shown in the below screen.



l Once you save the partially completed form, it gets displayed in the Save Over Existing section, as shown
below.



l Now, you can tap on the "Save to Selected" option under the ‘Save Over Existing’ section to save the
partially completed form over the selected existing form.

l Once the file is saved successfully, a confirmation dialog box will pop up as shown in the below screen.



l Now, when you tap on Yes, it will update the selected form and prompt the success message dialog box
as shown below.



Note: "Save Options" and "Open Saved Files" options will be available only for the Private (Internal)
Forms.

4) Attach File : This option allows you to attach one or more PDF or Image files with the current Form.



l Tap on Browse Files and select the pdf file or image that you wish to attach.

Note: This option will appear only for the forms having an output type defined as “Smart Form Content”.



l When you submit the Form, the PDF/image file is appended to the Form and is submitted as a single
Workflow item.

l Once the file is successfully attached, a confirmation dialog box pops up, as shown in the below screen.

l Also, you can tap on Attach files icon to view a list of files attached with the Form.



l You can tap on the delete button to remove the attached file(s).

5) User Name : This option will display the name of the user name who is currently accessing the

Form.



Change Connections

1) To change your current connection, tap on the menu icon in the bottom navigation bar and select the

Change Connection option, as shown below.



2) The Change Connection dialog box will appear with the prompt: "Are you sure you want to Change Con-
nection?". Tap on "Yes" to proceed or "No" to cancel the operation.



3) If you selected Yes, you will be redirected to the Connections screen. You will see the available Connections

with an ellipsis listed as well as a green+ sign in the lower right-hand corner.



4) Select a connection and tap the vertical ellipses to launch a slide-up menu with the following options:



Edit Connection: This option will redirect you to the edit connection screen, where you will find the following
fields and options:

a) Top navigation bar:



l Return : It returns you to the previous screen.

l Screen name

l Trash can: Tap to delete the connection.

b) Name: Tap on the current Username to edit.

c) Description: Tap on description to edit.

d)Tenant ID: It is a read-only field.

e) Use as default connection: Enable/disable as needed.

f) The following Save buttons are available at the bottom of the screen:

l Save: Save changes without connecting.

l Save & Connect: Save changes and connect.

Delete Connection: This option will launch a dialog box with the name of the selected connection to confirm
you want to proceed. Tap the Delete button to proceed or the Cancel button to return to the configuration
screen.

5) Add a new connection by tapping the green sign. Click here to view the steps to add a connection.

About us

1) Go to PaperSave Menu and tap on About Us.

2) About Us screen appears, as shown below. This option will redirect you to the screen shown below that will
display information such as Product Name, Version, Build No., Copyright, Company Name, and a brief descrip-
tion about the application.



Log out

To log out of the PaperSave application, follow the below steps:



1) Tap on this option present at the bottom of the Menu options to log out of the Mobile app.

2) When you tap on Logout option, it will prompt the confirmation message as shown in the below screen.



3) Tap on Yes to log out of application or on No to cancel logging out.



Filter the list

You can narrow down the list of documents using the filter option by applying conditions on the list.

Follow the below steps to apply "FILTER" in the current list:

1) Tap on the Filter icon to apply one or more filters to the results.



2) A list of all the fields on which filter can be applied will be displayed, as shown below.



3) Now, set one or more conditions on the fields.

l Select the Operator and add/select a value for the Operand for the desired field.



4) Once you have selected the desired filter(s), tap on the Checkmark at the top of the screen to apply

them to the list.

5) Now, it shall show the filtered results list of documents based on the filter set.

Note: Tap on the icon and then on checkmark to clear the filters.





Sort the list

You can sort the searched result records in the list for the desired field.

Follow the below steps to sort the current list:

1) You can sort the results list by tapping on the Sort icon on the top-right corner of the screen to open

the sort options screen, as shown below.



2) Now, tap on the desired field name to sort by, and you will see an arrow indicating ascending/descending
order, as shown in the below screen.



Example: If you tap on Invoice ID, then it will sort the list in ascending order and show up arrow key.

And when you will again tap on Invoice ID, then it will sort the list in descending order and show the
down arrow key.

3) Tap the checkmark at the top-right corner of the screen to apply the sort and return to the results list.



4) Now, you can see the results for items where Invoice ID is sorted in descending order, as shown in the
below screen:
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